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The pnrest treasure mortal times 

afford 

Is spotless reputation. 
—Hlclmrd 11. 

BEGINNING THE DAY—O God, 
redeem this day from conutionplnce- 
ncss. Make every difficulty he an 

adventure, every temptiitlnn a chal- 
lenge. May work he a crusade. May 
meeting my fellow men he like 
striking hands with kings. May liv- 
ing he walking with God. Grant ft 
for the sake of Him who promised 
the abundant life. Amen.—H. M. E. 

Woe Is Man 

Just what the world is coming to is 

hard to imagine, but there is proof 
a-plenty that it is becoming a more 

unsympathetic place for men. One by 
one man’s pet prerogatives have been 

wrested from him until now he is poor 

indeed. And as man has lost in pres- 

tige and importance, woman has ad- 

vanced until the man of the present 
day is hard put to establish any 
claim to his time-honored superiority 
—a superiority that is rapidly becom- 

ing time-dimmed instead of time- 
honored. 

First, the primitive woman objected 
to being hitched to the plow, and man 

accommodatingly tamed the horse and 
taught it to do this wrork. Then wom- 

an objected to the cave method of woo- 

ing, and man, ever willing to please, 
went forth and plucked flowers to 

adorn her, and even turned poet and 

composed lyrics to sing to her. 
And so it has gone down through 

the ages—woman always demanding 
something new and man always strug- 
gling to supply that which her ambi- 
tion or caprice demanded. He has 
seen his wife decked out in his favor- 
ite tie and mannish hat, and has mur- 

mured not. In fact, he has even 

looked on indulgently and treated the 
incident with gracious humor—to the 
extent of submitting alleged jokes to 

the humorous publications. 
But it is all to no avail. Woman will 

never be satisfied. 

Apropos this ever imperative de- 
mand upon man’s special privilege, 
note this instance. A Georgia lady 
has just secured a divorce from her 

long-suffering husband simply because 
he always ate the choicest pieces of 
chicken and left the neck and possibly 
a wing for his wife, according to the 
latter's story in court. Or, if the lady 
were especially hungry, it seems, he 
ate the whole chicken himself. 

Of course, if the wife were unusual- 
ly hungry, she might crave a piece of 
the fowl she had prepared so carefully 
—but then, didn’t her doting husband 

give her some of the gravy to flavor 
her potatoes ? 

Looking at the subject from the 
Georgia lady’s point of view, he was 

generous—and again, woman will 
never be satisfied. 

The wife got the divorce, it seems, 
and of course the judge who granted 
it was a man—but that only goes to 

show to what extremes a man will go 
to please a woman, even forgetting hie 
obligation to his fellow man. 

Obviously, man will go far in self 
sacrifice, but when it comes to sharing 
the choicest pieces of a crisp, fried 
chicken—well, that is too much! 

And, viewing the situation from a 

broad, masculine standpoint, it be- 
comes more and more apparent that 
the poet was right when he mused thal 
“man was made to mourn.” 

The Hoosier Poet Honored 
James Whitcomb Riley was born ir 

Indiana 62 years ago and his birth- 

day was celebrated yesterday witt 

great enthusiasm. There was a ban 

quet in his honor in Indianapolis Iasi 

night and prominent men from al 

parts of the state were present to at 

test their appreciation of Riley’* 
worth as a citizen and his genius as 

a bard. 
America has produced many mer 

of letters and not a few poets of dis 
tiction. Longfellow, Whittier, Poe 

Bryant, Father Ryan, Walt Whitman 
Lanier and John Banister Tabb havi 

^ enriched literature with their verse. 

Longfellow, Poe and Lanier live with 
the immortals. 

No poet of today measures up to 
James Whitcomb Riley. His poems 
in the “Hoosier” dialect won for him 

instant success. His “pieces” most 

familiar to the public are all of the 
homely sort, but they touch the heart 
and are singularly humanizing. “The 
Old Clock on the Stairs,” “Old- 
Fashioned Roses,” “Home Folks” and 
“Out to Aunt Mary’s” are so full of 
tenderness and beauty that they will 
rank forever with the classics. 

While Riley's best work was accom- 

plished in the “Hoosier” atmosphere, 
he wrote convincing prose and ele- 

gant verse in literary English. 
In this time of carnage abroad and 

feverish haste after the dollar here in 

Amt^-ica it is refreshing to know that 
there is enough sentiment left to exalt 
the poet and such a gentle, pure- 
minded singer as James Whitcomb 

Riley. May he be as fresh and young 
at 72 as he is today at the age of 
threescore and two! 

The Great Fair 

The State Fair opened yesterday 
most auspiciously. The exhibits were 

in place and the weather was ideal. 

The cattle show this year is much 

larger than ever seen here before; 
ever seen at any fair in this part of 

the country. If there was nothing 
else at the fairgrounds to interest the 

public the cattle display would cer- 

tainly be well worth while. In all the 

range of agrifultural diversification 
in Alabama nothing has proved so 

profitable perhaps as cattle raising, 
and a visit to the fair will reveal 

something of the extent of this branch 
of husbandry. 

All the exhibit features of the fair 
are educational and it was generally 
remarked yesterday that the woman’s 

department was easily ahead of that 
of last year, as large and attractive 
as it was then. 

The management of the fair asso- 

ciation has worked hard to make this 

year’s event the greatest ever at- 

tempted hitherto, and its efforts have 
been crowned with success. It is un- 

questionably the best fair ever held in 
Alabama. 

The opening day attendance was as 

large as usual. The second day al- 

ways witnesses a big crowd. Saturday 
is Miners’ Day, and every day next 

week will be everybody’s day. Bir- 

mingham should turn out en masse. 

What Is a Model Husband? 
The winner of the blue ribbon at a 

“husband show” recently conducted in 

Dallas, Tex., was able to tell the anni- 

versary of his wedding, the date of his 
wife’s birthday, give a recipe for cake, 
tell the price of butter and eggs and 
sew a button on in two minutes. 

The old saying, “It’s all a matter of 

opinion,” applies as well to the choice 
of a model husband as to any of the 
other problems -with which life has to 

do. The winner of the prize in this 
case showed himself possessed of 

knowledge not usually to be met with 

among husbands, whether good or bad. 
The average married man knows the 

price of butter and eggs, as well as a 

host of other things for which he has 

to pay. Sometimes he remembers the 

date of his wedding—more in sorrow 

than in anger—and it is not unusual 
for him to recall his wife’s birthday. 
Having learned by one or two painful 
experiences what he must endure when 

he forgets it, he jots it down on his 

calendar or in some other place for 

convenient reference. 

However, being able to give a recipe 
fur cake and to sew on a button in two 

minutes are the accomplishments of 
a model wife. The husband who learns 

how to do either or both is a spineless 
mollycoddle and deserves the henpeck- 
ing he inevitably receives. The aver- 

age conception of a model husband 
does not do these things and he may 

occasionally forget important dates in 
his married life, but if he is a good 
provider, behaves himself to a reason- 

able extent and makes sacrifices of 

personal comfort to maintain the en- 

tente cordiale with Friend Wife, his 

claim to the title cannot be questioned. 

Jim Riley keeps Ills age a profound se- 

ct et. but that doesn't prevent his friends 

from helping him to celebrate a birthday 

now and then. 

If General Kuropatkin can "come 

hack,” T. R., who has considerably less 

distance to cover, no doubt feels that he 

has a cinch. 

If the Balkan states want to keep in the 
lin flight they had better do something 
before the world series gets well under 

way. 

The British laboring man has show’ll a 

lack of patriotism probably not sur- 

passed anywhere else in the world. 

It was an unluckyi day for the Unl- 

veisity of Pennsylvania when the trus- 

tees bounced Prof. Scott Nearing. 

Mrs. Tut Campbell, w’ho Is touring the 

south for the llrst time, can say with 

Caesar, "Venl. vldl. viol." 

General Goethals has decided to stay 
In Panama until that pesky canal learns 
how to behave itself. 

Corey seems to have hit upon the psy- 

chological moment" for getting back into 

the steel business. 

President Wilson voted for woman suf- 

frage in New Jersey strictly as a private 
citizen. 

Saloniki. which is just now figuring 
prcminently In the war news, Js the 

capital of the vilayet of Saloniki, in west- 

ern Macedonia, and is one or the principal 
seaports of southwestern Europe. The 
name is also spelled Salonica and Salon- 
ika. The population in l&Cu was about 130,- 
000, including 60,000 Sephardic Jews, whose 

ancestors fled to Macedonia in the six- 

teerth century to escape religious perse- 
cution in Spain and Portugal. Saloniki 
lies on the west side or me Chalcidic 
peninsula, at the head of the Gulf of Sa- 

loniki. It has a fine bay. The city is 

built partly on low ground near the bay 
and partly on the hill to the north. Num- 

ercus domes and minarets, together with 
the foliage of elms, cypresses and mul- 

berry trees, cause it to present a pic- 
turesque appearance. The commercial 
quarter of the town lies to the northwest 

toward the great valleys, the route of in- 

land traffic. The streets are broad and 
straight and paved with lava, but the 

houses are for the most part flimsy 
structures and sanitation is defective. 
The water supply is, however, excellent, 
and the city also has qlectric cars. With 
the exception of churches, mosques and 

synagogues, there are only a few note- 

worthy buildings, such as the Ottoman 

bank, the baths, the quarantine station, 
schools and hospitals. The Roman and 
Byzantine remains are extensive, and of 

great architectural Interest. 

The Germans point out the insonsist- 
ency of the allies in criticizing the Teu- 

tonic invasion of Belgium and landing 
troops at Saloniki. Still, look what the 

Germans did to Belgium and what the 

allies have not done to Saloniki. 

The weather in no way interferes with 
the "operations” of General Villa. Even 

if Mexico had a climate like Russia's, his 

collectors would probably get around to 

all the gambling houses on schedule time. 

The fool who rocks the boat has been 

hopelessly outclassed by the inexperi- 
enced motorist who doesn't know' how to 

drive a car and doubles the risk by get- 
ting “lit up” before lie starts* 

San Francisco wants to entertain the 
republican national convention, which 
will be expected to reciprocate by enter- 

taining San Francisco as well as the 

country at large. 

It seems that President Wilson was not 

only able to settle grave international 
problems, but to carry a courtship to a 

successful conclusion at the same time. 

The account of a New Bedford whaler 
) returning after a three-year cruise with 

5000 barrels, of wlmle oil, reads like a 

page out of fiction. 

TI1E PANAMA SLIDES 
From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

There seems a disposition to believe 
that somebody has blundered at the 
Panama canal, but wc imagine it is not 
that. The Isthmus of Panama is not 
a stable strip of terra firma, and no 
one knew that better than the men 
who built the canal. It is a quagmire, 
with the Cordilleras themselves resting 
upon a foundation even less secure 
than that of Chicago. The Gatun lake, 
which accounts for something like 16 
of the 40 miles of the canal, is a per- 
manent risk. The slides in Culebra 
are probably no greater than the build- 
ers of the canal fancied they would be 
at times. Even the sides of a big 
railroad cut slide down for a few 
years, and that condition is reproduced 
upon a much greater scale at the canal. 
There are two soft sides and one soft 
bottom. The only stable thing about 
the cut through the mountains is the 
sky. The sky will probably always 
remain in place; the sides never fot 
long; the bottom seldom, if ever. 

When the canal was built, it was con- 

sidered that in point of time and 
money more would be saved by dredg- 
ing the canal out after It was built 
than by shaving the sides back to a 

point from which they would hardly 
start anything except under very un- 

usual conditions. Let us be neither too 
dubious nor too sanguine about the 
Panama canal. We could not choose 
the place where it was to be made. 
Nature did that. We could only do 
the best we could do 4on a very un- 

stable footing, and wc are probably 
getting no more than our daring de- 
served. We will weather the storm. 
Wc are that kind of bearcats. 

AN AMPHIBIOUS MOTOR CAR 
From the Literary Digest. 

A number of people have been work- 
ing of late years to solve the problem 
of constructing a vehicle capable of 

traveling upon both land and water. 
More than one has had some degree of 
success, but none is better perhaps, 
than that invented by a Viennese engi- 
neer named L. Zeiner. 

This “land motor boat" resembles an 

ordinary touring car in appearance 
except that the body is rather higher. 
But besides its wheels, it is provided 
with a propeller placed at the rear. 

The power of » the motor can be 
switched from the running gear to 
the propeller screw and vice versa. It 
is built so as to take quite steep 
grades with ease. Hence one may ride 
down the sloping bank of a river, 
plunge into the current, switch the 

power to the propeller and cross the 
stream in a practicable motor boat. 
Arriving at the other side, the engine 
is switched to put the wheels in com- 

mission once more, the bunk is easily 
I climbed and the journey continued 
| without more udo. 

The vehicle has made good under 

practical tests and is expected to be 

particularly valuable for military use. 

It is so built as to go well in swampy 
and muddy country. In shallow water, 
wheels and propeller may be used 
simultaneously; this is a particular ad- 

vantage when sand bank is acci- 
dentally encountered in a stream, 
since it removes the danger of “getting 
stuck." 

Tl^p power is supplied by a 16-horse 
power. four-cylinder motor, which 
gives a speed on land of 4 5 miles per 
hour. This speed is diminished in 
water to about 12 miles per hour. 

MUTUAL ADMIRATION 

From the Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 
Henry Ford declares that Secretary 

Doniels Is the most advanced man who 

ever held the portfolio. Secretary Daniels 
dec:ares that Henry Ford is the greatest 
practical American. Ju3t an exchange 
of bouquets. 

FAIR SAMPLE 
• From the Houston Post. 

A New York Unitarian says no mun 

ever lived who ever knew a thing about 

hell, but he fanew he never knew 
: what It was to want a fourth-class 

office and fail to land it. 

Northern Man's Impression 
^1 happened to have a little leisure and 

put in my spare time at the fair," said 
S. D. Metcaif of Indianapolis. 

“I have always taken an interest in 
live stock and whenever I have found it 

convenient, have visited fairs in the mid- 
dle west. We have fine cattle up our 

way, but I have seldom seen better look- 
ing cattle than I saw at the Alabama 

State fair here. Other agricultural ex- 

hibits made a good show, but the cattle 
surprised me. I had no idea that Ala- 

bama was so advanced in high breeding 

First Visit to liirniingham 
“I am delighted with Birmingham," said 

W. S. Culberton of Louisville, a partner 
in a firm manufacturing catsup and^vine- 
gar. “Tills is my first trip south. 

“1 have visited several cities in Missis- 
sippi and have found business prosperous 
in that state. I have been in Mobile and 

Montgomery and have been commercially 
successful in those cities, but Birmingham 
impresses me as a great city. 1 had 

heard much of this 'Pittsburg of the 

south,’ but it far exceeds my expecta- 
tions. This is a splendid city from every 

point of view.’’ 

Virginia foul Operator Here 

“I am here for a short visit to 

friends,” said E. Drennen, vice presi- 
dent of the Big Stone Gap Coal com- 

pany of Virginia. “Our business is im- 

proving and I have reason to believe 
that it will be much better this win- 
ter. Our company has large capacity— 
about 5,000,000 tons of coal a year. 

“I was in Birmingham a year ago 
when conditions were depressed. To- 

day this district seems to be in splen- 
did shape. Birmingham is a very beau- 
tiful as well as a very prosperous city. 
Industrially it outclasses any city in 

the south, ami its future is bright in- 

deed.” 

Real Estate .Market 

“There is a decided improvement in the 
tone of the real estate market,’’ said Sam 

Spurgeon, “it has not become as active 

as we would like to see, or as we expect 
to see very shortly, but the fact that 
th< signs of activity are manifesting 
the, .selves is certainly encouraging. 

“\.ith ttie big industries of the dis-1 
trict operating at full capacity and with 
cotton on a boom, real estate is sure to 

move rapidty to higher price levels. We 

will, 1 believe, have an uncommonly brisk 

market before Christmas and a brisker 

market still early next year. Everybody 
is talking prosperity, and the realty busi- 
ness will not lag behind.’’ 

Great Money Value of Crop 
“Alabama’s high record cotton crop of 

1914—1,731,751 running bales—was consid- 
erably below the money value of this 
year’s short crop—in Alabama about 

1.000. 000 bales,” said W. D. Nesbitt. “And 

the difference between prices obtaining a 

year ago and now brings the money value 

of the south s total crop in favor of this 
year up to a total of $233,500,000. Of course, 
with higher prices the total will be much 

greater, but a calculation made on the 

present prices would give about this re- 

su’t: 
11.000. 000 bales at 12c .$660,000,000 
5,500,000 tons seed at $35 .192,500,000 
1.000. 000 bales linters at 5c..... 25,000,000 

Total for this year’s crop at 
today's prices .$877,500,000 

“Last year’s crop was In round figures 
17.000. 000 bales. At 6c-$30 a bale—the 
value was $510,000,000, plus seed $127,500,0110, 
plus linters, $6,500,000, a total of $614,000,- 
000.” 

The National Defense 

“When the Wilson administration 
began to take up the matter of na- 

tional defense earnestly many demo- 
crats predicted that Congress would 
not be in line with the President, but 
as the time for Congress to meet draws 

near the sentiment is so strongly in 

favor of Increasing both army and 
navy that little or no friction is ex- 

pected,” said J. R. Joplin of Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

"Just how much will be asked for 

to improve the navy has not been dis- 

closed; but Secretary of War Garrison 
has said that he wanted $250,000,000 
to be expended in various ways for the 

betterment of the army and fortifi- 
cations. I doubt if Congress 
accedes to the amount named, but I 

feel sure after talking with several 
members of Congress and with mili- 
tary experts that the army will be In- 

creased by fully 50,000 men.” 

POETRY FOR THE WAY UP 

From Collier’s. 
When next you step out of the elevator, 

see how this fits the trip: 
For a moment it has borne 
Youth and Age, Love and Crime, 
Hearts of bliss, hearts forlorn; 
It has taken toll of Time 
With each potential deed 
That the Fates have, decreed: 

Roses, stars, and the s’ime 
Of Baseness, all unseen, 

Have packed it to the doors 
As it streaked past the floors 
With the prince and the pauper, 
The shop girl and the queen. 

There are five more stanzas as William 
Rose Benet wrote it in the New York 
Evening Sun. but thMI one seems to have 
caught the eternal romance of a transient 
incident of every day. This is what poetry 
can do for us once in a while. 

SHE WASN’T THAT KIND OF GIRL 

From Judge. f 
A young college student, full of new 

wisdom, was discussing a topic with a 

maid recently arrived in his home. 
"I held your attitude once,” said tWe 

student after d» short pause. 
‘My attitude!” exclaimed the maid, and, 

drawing herself up to her full height, in- 

dignantly added, "You did not!” 

PATS RETORT 

From the Chicago Herald. 
An Irishman with a very thick head of 

hair was once in a crowd of Englishmen, 
who began to crack jokes at his expense. 

One man remarked: "Your hair is Mke 

a haystack.” 
"Sure,” said Pat, "that’s just what I 

thought when 1 saw so many asses stand- 
ing ’round it." 

POSSIBLE JUSTIFICATION 
From the New Orleans States. 

A Baltimore woman is asking for a di- 
vorce on the ground that her husband 
prefers the cellar to her society. But let 

Us suspend judgment in his case until 
we hear whether or not the good woman 

is taking lessons on a xylophone. 

A GOOD HAUL 
From the Washington Star. 

The North sea trawlers have luui their 
discouragements, but the resourcefulness 
of John Bull is such that he regards It as 

a bad day’s Ashing when he comes back 
from sea with ihything less than a cargo 
of Chicago beef. 

SOMETHING NIFTY 
From the Gadsden Tlmes-Ncws. 

The Birmingham Age-Herald’s rotograv- 
ure supplen.ent Is about the niftiest thing 
in Alabama newspaperdom. 

Guntersville Advertiser: The passing of 
Gen. Fred S. Ferguson in New York last 
week reminds us that it won’t be many 
years till all the battle scarred old vets 
are gone. General Ferguson was a brave 
soldier and loved by thousands of Ala- 
bamians. 

Montgomery Advertiser: Political pop- 
pycock and the boll weevil, both modern 
pests, came out of the west. 

Gadsden Journal: One of Chattanooga’s 
commissioners is charged with shipping 
liquor in coffins. He may believe in the 
old song: “Just pickle his bones in alco- 
hol.” 

Huntsville Mercury: Decatur is cud- 

dling up close to Birmingham in the tight 
for the Jackson highway. We can’t 
blame Decatur, as it will take more 

money than she can raise to build that 
bridge across the river. 

Dothan Eagle: Think of the state of 
Alabama buying 150,000 tons of mixed 
feed, such as oats, alfalfa and hay, when 
it could sell a few hundred thousand tons. 

Tuscaloosa News: A New York woman 

has been sentenced to three months in 

jail for beating her husband. The lesson 
to be gathered from the incident is that 
no man should be permitted to marry 
until he is capable of defending himself. 

DINING IN JAPAN 

Homei Croy in Leslie’s. 
What interested me most was some- 

thing to eat and opening my mouth to 
its fullest I pointed in. They motioned 
me to follow upstairs, but I held back 
showing that 1 wanted the dining room, 
not the bedroom. Seeffcg a door which 
I thought must be the dining room I 

pushed it open—but it was the kitchen— 
so thinking that they knew' more about 
things than I did I let them lead me up- 
stairs. When the girl pushed back the 

sliding doors my heart crawled down an- 
other step, for there was only one piece 
of furniture in the room—a seat that 
looked like a two-legged milk stool cov- 
ered with carpet. There wasn't a single 
chair in the room and no place to hang 
my hat or coat—nothing except a bare 
room with a heavy matting on tbe floor 
and one of my toes brazenly peeping 
through my stocking. I started to sit 
down on the milk stool, but it squirted 
out from under me while the servant girl 
made no effort to hide her laughter. Drop- 
ping down on the floor she showed me 

how to use the milk stool by sitting on 

the floor and leaning one arm on it like 
a picture before Pompeii. 

Sh6 took my hat and coat and I won- 

dered where she was going to hang them, 
for there wasn’t a single nail or hook 
in the room. Carrying them over to 
the wall, she pushed back a small slid- 
ing door and placed them on a shelf and 
brought me back a kimono that reached 
only to my knees. She motioned for me 

to get into it and started down the hall. 
I got out of my clothes and was just 
slipping into the kimono when I heard her 

coming; I called to her to stop, but she 
did not understand so I wrapped the ki- 
mono around me the best way I could 
and tried to keep it together, for there 
were no buttons on it. 

| On the floor she placed a table and on 

I it a pot of tea. The table was just barely 
a foot high and there was no milk or 

sugar for the tea, for these things spoil 

I 
tea to a Japanese. Then she came with 
a plate of fish, a bowl of rice and a little 
square box with a bamboo tube in it. and 
a bowl. In this bowl was a glow of 
charcoal; soon I puzzled out that this was 

was for lighting cigarettes, and the bam- 
boo for dropping the butts into. The first 
thing a Japanese thinks or is tea and the 
next is cigarettes. 

The next dish was something that puz- 
zled me; in a round w'ooden dish, about 
the size of the bowl that used to come 

in a package of oatmeal, were white 
squares of meat in hot water. I worked 
out a piece and ate it and asked her 
threugh signs w'hat it was. She threw out 
enough for a paragraph, but that did not 
bring me light. I asked her again and 
away she went and came back with a 

book and coming up close pointed tN the 
picture of a horse! I had been eating 
horse meat. Something in me began to 
sink, leaving me weak and limp. Although 
she brought me two or three more things 
to eat, 1 waved them aside—m^- appe- 
tite for the time had been apepased. 

PAST THAT 
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

A clergyman had taught an old man in 
his congregation to read, and found him 
ap apt pupil. Calling at his house some- 

I time after he found only the wife at 

[ heme. 
“How’s John?” asked he. 
“He is well, thank you," said the wife. 
“How does he get on with his reading?” 
“Nicely, sir.” 

“Ah, I suppose he can read his Bible 
comfortably now.’’ 

“Bible, sir. Bless me, he was out of 
the Bible and into the sporting i>ages 
long ago.” 

SOMETHING ELSE AGAIN 
From Tit-Bits. 

"They charged like demons," said the 
retired colonel, excitedly. “I never saw 

anything ft> touch it. The way they 
charged positive’*- staggered me." 

"Who does he mean?" whispered the 
man who had just come in to his neigh- 
bor. “Is ho talking about one of his old 
battles?" 

“No,” replied the other; "he is talking 
about the holiday he spent in the High- 
land hotels." 

LITERAL 
From Tit-B*ts. 

A teacher observed what she thought a 

lack of patriotic enthusiasm in one of the 
boys under her instruction. 

“Now, Tommy," said she, "tell us what 
you would think if you saw the Union 
Jack waving over the field of battle." 

"I should think," was the logica'. reply 
of Thomas, "that the wind was blowing." I 

NATURAL MAGIC 
By Robert Browning. 
All I can say is—T saw it! 
The ^bom was as bare as your hand. 
I locked in the swarth little lady—I swear. 
From the head to the foot of her—well, 

quite as bare! 
“No Nautch shall cheat me," said I, “tak- 

ing my stand 
As this bolt which 1 draw!" and this bolt— 

I withdraw it. 
And there laughs the lady, not bare, but 

embowered 
With—who knowg what verdure, o’er- 

fruited, o’erflowered? 
Impossible! Only 1 saw it! 

All I can sing is—I feel it! 
This life was as blank as that room; 
I let you pass in here. Precaution, in- 

deed 
Walls, ceiling and floor—not a chance for 

a weed! 
Wide opens the entrance; where’s cold 

now, where’s gloom? 
No May to sow seed here, no June to re- 

veal it. 
Behold you enshrined in these blooms of 

your bringing, 
These fruits of your bearing—^ay, birds 

of your winging! 
A .fairy tale! Only-$ foStj BfiM 

FEEDING THE MONSTER j| 

—From the New Orleans Item. Bll 

WHAT HE MISSED. 

Job was a patient man, egad, 
His worth we freely own; 

But then, it seems he never had 
To use a telephone. 

FAMILIAR EXPERIENCE. 

"Do you know what it means to hover 

on the brink of eternity?” asked the sol- 

emn person. 

"Indeed I do,” replied the epicure, 

whose knowledge of. botany is limited. 

"Have I not gathered my own mushrooms 

time and again?” 

NO FOOL. 

"When I heard Dubwaite criticizing 

you this morning I told him he was mis- 

taken." 

"That was kind of you. What did he 

say about me?” 

"He said you didn't have sense enough 

to come in out of a shower of rain.” 

"The idea! And what did you say to 

that?” 

t "I told him that you not only had sense 

enough to come in out of a shower of 

rain, but on cloudy days I had seen you 

carrying an umbrella.” 

TRYING TO BE DIFFERENT. 

"Dobbleday likes to be thought differ- 

ent from the common herd.” 

"So I've noticed. If he can't create 

that impression any other way, he’M de- 

clare that moving pictures bore him to 

extinction." 

STILL HUMAN. 

He went to call one night upon an Intel 
lectuai maid. 

Who talked to him of many things h< 
did not understand; ■ 

ret he was not discomfited, nor in th< 
least afraid, 

For while she quoted ancient scribes shd 
let him hold her hand. 

PRIVILEGES OF WEALTH. 
“The Jlbways lead an ideal home lire.' 
“I've heard they are incompatible." 
“Yes. They lead an Ideal home life.’ 

She has one and he has one." 

SIDESTEPPING. 

"You must quit smoking," said the cnv 

inent physician, who had a 25-cent cigat 
stuck in his mouth. 

“Ah!” said the patient. "I notice yot 

don't practice what you preach.” 

“Hum! Perhaps not. If—er—you 
smoked as good cigars as I do, tliej 
wouldn't hurt you so much.” 

WHERE, INDEED? | 
“I’m glad the submarine is not goinf 

to supersede the dreadnaught," remarket 

Mrs. Gadders. 

“Why so?” asked Mrs. Frlttersby. 

“Mercy, my dear! How can you be s< 

stupid? It the navy were composed en 

lirely of submarines, where in the work 

would naval officers do their entertain 

ing?" 
■ ■HIHUHIUHHUlininnHMMIHIHHnHWH 

UNTERM YER ON WAR STOCKS I 

SAMUEL 
DNTERMYER of New 

YORK has written a letter de- 

ploring the present craze for war 

stocks, and predicting that the public 
will suffer in the long run from the rapid 
upbidding of prices in the stock market. 

This is the letter: 
“October 2. 1916. 

“Rev. C. F. Relsner, Grace Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 131 West 104th Street, 
New York City: 
“My Dear Sir: I ougjjt, perhaps, to pre- 

face my answer to your inquiries by ex- 

plaining that I have never bought stocks 
on margin or credit, and have never 

been concerned in a short sale, or specu- 
lated In the stock market. But as an in- 
vestoi and a lawyer who for upward if 
36 years has been Intimately connected 
with the affairs of corporations, and who 
is familiar with the machinery of the 
stock exchange, I have no hesitation in 
answering your first question by saying 
that it is worse than hopeless for the 

average man to expect to amass a for- 

tune or to make money by dealing in the 
stock market. My experience is that In 
the end they all lose. They do not lose r!1 
the time, but they do lose all In time. 

“My advice to you is to urge them to 
keep as far away as possible from the 
contagion of speculation, and especially 
to warn them against the present fever of 

speculation, and at no time to buy stocks 
’except to the extent to which they can 

pay for them In full as an investment, 
and then only after a thorough investiga- 
tion of the merits of the .property based 
on normal conditions. 

"Above a'l things I advise that in mak- 
ing their investments they keep away 
from the so-called (and in most instances 
miscalled) ‘war stocks,' most of which 

are selling at greatly inflated prices based 
on temporary conditions, which are exag- 

gerated and accelerated by pool manipu- 
lations and other forms of artificial ac- 

tivity. In some of the most prominent 
instances the present prices reiicet, in my 

judgment, besides these conditions, a 

feverish wave of wild and senseless spec- 
ulation that has seized the general pub- 
lic, spreading like wild fire from ocean 

to ocean, and for which the public will, 
as usual, pay dearly In the end. 

"Like all such movemerts, it finds a 

semblance of justification i-ufflcient to 

tire the Imaginations of the novices and 
visionaries who are always easily sepa- 

rated from their hard-earned money by 
the bait of 'easy money,’ in exaggerated 
tales o- the floods of new business involv- 
ing abnormal profits that are likely to end 
as unexpectedly as they began. Stocks 
that represent nothing boyoni that have 

been rightly regarded as little more than 

waste paper, have been suddenly guivan- 
lzed into life with the aid of cunningly 
devised and widely advertised rumors and 
half truths from unknown quarters and 
unloaded in teams upon the unfortunate 

public. 
“Never In the history of the stock ex- 

change has the public been threatened by 
so*dangerous a pitfall as that which Is 

now open wide for its victims. The stacks 
of a few companies with genuine merit 
that were selling far bel-ow their actual 
values led the way and mad* f-csslble 
this wild orgy of gambling in a market 
that has lost all sense of real values. 
The whole matter would be ludicrous to 
thinking men If it were not so tragic in 
its consequence*. 

“In answer to your inquiry, I should say 

that much cgn and ought to b* done to 

I 

mitigate such conditions. This latest ex 

perience will not be in vain, although the 
cost will indeed be heavy, if it arouse* 

public sentiment to the point of com: 

polling government regulation of the stock 
exchange that will convert it Into tfl< 
great legitimate and responsible security 
market of the country which is its high 
and honorable function. Under govern- 
ment regulation we w'ould know frorr 

month to month, and almost from day tc 

day, when necessary for public protec- 
tion, the real basis of the published ru- 

mors on which prices are being boosted 
Wo would have an open market, free from 

manipulations of pools and insiders, anc 

the. small investor would have protection 
against Illegitimate stimulation of th€ 

market in times of great excitement. 
“We would not stop speculation. Nc 

law can accomplish that. It is doubtful 
whether that should be attempted by law 

If ,_it w'ere possible. But we w'ould have 
henest speculation. It is dishonest specu 

latlon, superinduced by false rumors &nc 
manipulation, that I have tried to stoj 
by government regulation. Law's against 
false rumors and manipulation cannot be 

detected unless w'e have the legal ma- 

chinery for delving into the books of the 

governors of the exchange and is not 

accessible to any public authority. If that 

machinery were now available we would 
at least have the means at hand to sepa- 
rate the wheat from the chaff. ;j 

“The stock exchnge is a great publU 
agency. It is a public necessity in any 

comprehensive scheme of national finance 

Its function is quite as important at that 
of the banks, and it is more essential 
that It be placed unde:- supervision than 
that banks or life insurance companie* 
should be so placed, as they are. 

“If the present craxe should end, ai 

likely it will, and as all past experiences 
have, perhaps we will have at lea* 
learned how to protect ourselvea against 
like future gambling debauches. } 

“Ours is now the only country in whlcl 
there is no public supervision over thi 
stock exchange, although we are more ii 

need of it than all the ether countriei 
combined. It is not within the possibili- 
ties of such a communication to explair 
the many reasons that render this actioi 
essential to the public protection nor th« 

vast and far-reaching influence agains 
such supervision that has thus far de- 
feated legal reguRtion. Nor had I in- 
tended when answering your questions tc 

enlarge upon this subject, but the qaes- 
tlon is one so near to my heart and tc 
which I have devoted so much.of my tims 
and thought, and it is so closely inter 
woven with matters mentioned In you* 
letter that I felt It Impossible to fairlj 
represent my view without this explana 
tion. » 

“It would be a mistake to attempt tc 
abolish the stock exchange. It woifM b< 
a great public misfortune and woul< 
rei.der large legitimate business and flnan 
cia* enterprises impossible. What w 

should strive for is to add to the use 
fulness of the exchange as a public as 
curlty market by keeping it within iti 
proper functions. That can only be ac 

complished through government super 
vision in some form. It is bound to com 
with us as in other countries. The otal; 
question is how long can the powerfu 
interests delay Its coming. When It doe 
come It will, like other reforms that thes 
great interests are opposing, prove the 
greatest possible blessing to them. Verj 
truly yours. 

“SAMUEL UNTERMY ER.” 


